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Hard-Troweled Tribune
Project Spotlight: Atlantic Yards
GGC is nearing completion on Atlantic Yard’s Plaza at Atlantic Station – home to a
new major office hub for Microsoft in Atlanta. This is an exciting and unique project
with New South Construction that has offered plenty of logistical and technical
challenges to work through. The plaza sits on the fourth floor of an existing parking
deck, so cast in place work had to be coordinated with existing post tension cable
locations. One key feature are the seven “hanging” tree wells that had to be formed
and shored so as to be flush with the finished paver elevation of the plaza level.
Each of these had to be shored through 4 floors to grade, and tied into the existing
parking deck to precisely fit into the existing post tension cable spacing. Another
challenge was the 45,000 square feet of topping slab, which had to slope to 82
separate drains executed in 6 separate pours. GGC executed this with precision
without any recorded pooling over the entirety of the slab. The final highlight is the
terraced lawn, an extremely complicated series of steps, walkways, planters and
gardens that immediately stand out as the defining feature of the plaza. While
GGC’s handiwork is hidden from view by the full wooden cladding the terrace
ultimately received, any visitor can appreciate the complication of the underlying
cast in place structure. This project required significant technical skill to execute
perfectly, and Ronnie Baker did such a great job leading the field team, we are
considering shifting him to the Hardscape division of the company! The balance of
the team included Project Manager Ian McMillan, help from Chris & Slade Salmon
in Hardscapes, a bevy of Field Engineers, and labor from Graciano, Alfredo among
others. The project is expected to be complete in January 2022.

Mark your calendars…
• Update on the upcoming holidays –
GGC will recognize Friday, 12/24,
Monday 12/27 and Friday 12/31 as
holidays. Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year!
• GGC’s Spring Fling 2022 is already on
the calendar. Never too early to make
sure you keep Sat April 30th locked in!
• Look-out for a GGC Service Project in
the works for 2022 – hopefully we can
get everyone out to help with a
community service project.

CELEBRATING GGC ANNIVERSARIES:
Josh Mandall – 17 Years in November
Colin Nelson – 9 Years in December
Brennan Poitra – 8 Years in December
Devin Wilson – 5 Years in November
Tonya Davell – 5 Years in December
Roger Black – 5 Years in December
Gerardo Solorzano – 4 Years in November
Brandon McDaniel – 4 Years in November
Marcus Scott – 4 Years in November
Matt Walther – 4 Years in December
Tracy Kitchens – 4 Years in December
Mercedes Rubio – 4 Years in January
Marco Tino – 4 Years in January
Oscar Yanes – 4 Years in January
Blake Eberhard – 4 Years in January
Julian Ureno – 3 Years in November
Jonathan Browning – 3 Years in November
Ricardo Battle – 3 Years in November
Josh Hoepker – 2 Years in January
Ben Hoover – 1 Year in November

GGC gathered on Friday, December 10th for our annual company-wide, year-end Christmas lunch and took a new team photo at the office
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2021 Best Yet, and look ahead to 2022
GGC appears poised to finish 2021 with a tremendous growth over years past.
We expect to finish around $60M in total revenue, nearly a 35% jump from 2020’s
final $43M published revenue. Planning for 2022 has been our focus as we move
through the Fall. GGC has an incredible jump-start on the 2022 backlog, it is
already nearly at $50M, not including a large $13M project pending award before
Christmas which may get added to this figure. We have set our overall 2022
business plan around a $75M target – yes, another aggressive growth year, but the
market is there and the backlog to support it. One amazing statistic: GGC was
awarded over $95M in work in the calendar year 2021 (so far). Congratulations to
the Pre-construction team for a tremendous job! Below are all the newly awarded
projects since the last newsletter:
TILT UP WORK
- Cinelease: Project consists of 4 separate buildings totaling $7.0M, including sound stages
and offices in Covington, GA with new tilt-up client Patillo. Project starts in Spring 2022.
- High-Street: $10.2M warehouse project in Cartersville, GA consisting of 3 separate
buildings with another new tilt-up client FCL. Project starts in Spring 2022.

STRUCTURAL WORK
- Anheuser Busch Plant Expansion: $1.1M project in Cartersville AB Plant with O’Neal
Construction; project includes foundations, pits, walls and slabs with a detailed
Automatic Storage and Retrieval System Slab (ASRS). Projected started in December.
- Perimeter Summit Office: $400K exterior office amenity project in Dunwoody area by
Perimeter Mall offices with Holder Construction. Project includes walls and slabs for
amenity structures, slated to start and finish in December.
- Bryant Bank: $700K office project with Brasfield & Gorrie; project includes foundations,
slabs, elevated deck pours and paving for bank in Athens, AL starting in January.

HARDSCAPE WORK
- Echo Street: $1.4M multi-family project in West Midtown Atlanta for Juneau
Construction; Project includes Wooden Benches, Exposed Agg SWs, Pavers – March start
- Zwick: $100K Sidewalk/Masonry project with Baytree in Kennesaw, GA – Dec. start
- NW75: $50K Stamped Concrete Entry for The Conlan Company in Cartersville, GA
- Wellstar: $125K project in Marietta with Brasfield & Gorrie includes sidewalks, brick
veneer walls, fountain basin and pavers starting in December.

GGC’s Tilt-Up Team
As you all know, GGC’s tilt-up concrete team has grown in 2021, but you may not
have met them all. We have added superintendents and tilt-specific labor crews,
in addition to aligning with specialty erection and slab placement partners to
expand our capabilities. We now have the depth to work on multiple projects at
once. The team includes Director Brian Pulley, Project Manager Ian McMillan,
Assistant Project Manager Tomas Gonzalez, Preconstruction specialists Bryan
Martinez and Matt MacLaren, General Superintendent Jorge Mendiola, and
Superintendents Francisco Mendiola and Fernando Vidales. Also, not pictured
below is Superintendent Amancio Mendiola.
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GGC Promotions& other News
Several key personnel announcements this month. Jon
Mauck has decided to ‘hang it up’ at the end of 2021.
He has served faithfully as our Chief Engineer since
2014. Jon is a dependable, trustworthy employee who
comes to work every day without any drama. GGC
will miss you! Please welcome us in congratulating the
following well-deserved promotions:
• Colin Nelson: Promotion to Senior Field Engineer.
He will step into Jon Mauck’s role of providing
leadership to the FE team in Jon’s retirement.
• Brian Pulley: Promoted to Director of Tilt-Up
Concrete. GGC has increased our presence in this
growing market, and his responsibilities include
managing overall revenue & profit of the division.
• Matt Walther: Promoted to Place & Finish Manager.
Matt’s responsibilities will include managing
scheduling our P&F crews, helping manage quality, &
developing of our internal crew. This also includes
management of our growing fleet of P&F equipment.
• Brandon McDaniel: Promoted to Superintendent. He
has continued to grow in his leadership since coming
on board in the Hardscape division and will be taking
on more challenging projects in 2022.
• Billy Merck: Promoted to Assistant Superintendent.
He has been a major asset in helping run our internal
W2 Hardscape crews as well as going anywhere to do
anything this business unit needs.
• Tracy Kitchens: Promoted to Asst. Superintendent.
Within our Structural/Data Ctr. business units, Tracy
helps us cover multiple crews and pours at MNK.
• Caleb Farr: Promoted to Assistant Controller. He’s an
MVP in our Accounting Department, his data
analytics skills are extremely valuable our operation.
Additionally, GGC has invested in a Laser Screed for our
growing internal Place and Finish operations. This
Ligchine Pro-220 will be heavily utilized in Data Center,
Tilt-Up & other industrial Slab Placements.

GGC’s “Tailgate” themed booth at the ABC Chili
Cook-off November 2021

